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, ; :-1971;::N{j.'244:;1. [C} 

- RQYAL ULSTER (:O~sTA~VLARY. 

Appofutment and ~e~i~~ 
RJ;lGULATIONS, DATED HrfI' JUL~ : 19}i, . MIDEBY THI! ,MINISTRY, OF- ,HOME 

'Af~AIRS. UNDER SE<;;TIQN 25, OF THI!PQLlCE AC1'-~~0RTHI,lRN IRELAND) 
:1970.- " 'I> ,." 'f ( :', ";,.- .' ,- ,:. 

, ' The Ministry' of H()me.:NI~i1;sip._ ~x~rci~e:of ilie;:119werS :ve$.ted in it by 
Section 25 of the Police Act (Northern Irelanq) 1970(a) ~nd of 3;Il,otl,1er powers 
enabling it in that behalf and after COD:suItiii1?; the -Representative' 'Bodies 
constituted by the ConstahtIlary .an~ P<;>lice -(l~elan4~ AptJ919(b) and the 
Police Authority hereby makes the following Regulations:-

Citation 
1. These Regulations may be cited as the Royal Ulster Constabulary 

(Appointment and Service) Regulations 1971. 

Commencement 
2. These Regulations shall have effect from 26th July 1971. 

Revocation 
3. The Royal Ulster Constabulary (Appointment and Service) Regulations 

1970(c) are hereby revoked. 

Definitions 
4. In these Regulations the following expressions have the meanings hereby 

assigned to them: - _ 
"the force" means the Royal Ulster Constabulary. 
"member" means a member of the force. 
"Ministry"' means the Ministry of Home Affairs fOr'Northern Ireland. 
"Minister" means the Minister of Home Affairs for NortheJ."ll Ireland. 

Restrictions on the private life of members 
5. The restrictions on private life contained in the Schedule shall apply to all 

members, and no restrictions -other than those designed to secure the proper 
exercise of the functions of a constable shall be imposed by the police authority 
or the chief constable on the private life of members except such as may 
temporarily be necessary or such, as may ,be approved by the Minister after 
consultation. with the Police Advisory Board, and any such restriction 
temporarily imposed shall be reported forthwith to the Minister. 

Business interests incompatible with membership of the police force 
. 6.-(1) If a member or a relative included in his family proposes .to have. 

or has, a business interest within the meaning' of this regulation, the member 
shall forthwith give written notice of that interest to the chief constable unless 
that business interest was disclosed to the chief const.able at the time of his 
appoin~ent as a member. 

(a) 1970. c. 9 (N.I.). 
(b) 9 & 10 Geo. 5. c. 68. 

(c) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1970, No. 189. 
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(2) On receipt of if "iiotiC~' given ritid~t PC!Iagtaph' (1) the chi~t constable 
·shall determine whether ,or.:not the intetest in' question is compatible with the 
member concerned remaining aniembeIi a.ndsnall notify the member in writing 
of his decision. ' . . ...; . . 

, , (3) Within 10 d~ys ~f. b~ing .notiii~d· of the: chie~, ,cOnstable's .<,lecision . as 
aforesaid, or within such longer period as the police authority may in aIIthe 
circumstances aIIow, the member concerned may appeal to the poliCe authority 
against that ·decjsjo:Q. by :se~ding"writteIi notice of his appeal to the Police 
authority. '.,' 

(4) Where a member, or a relative inciU:qed in.:Iij~ fanrlly, has ,ll busm¢Ss 
interest within the meaning of this regulation; whiCh the chief constable has 
determined under paragraph (2) to be incompatible with his remaining a 
membelI and e1ther the member has nQt appealed: againlit that· decision under 
.paragraph (3) or, on such app~a1, th~. p6li,ce~'!J,tl19rity has upiheld that decision, 
then the chief constable may, subject to theapp£oval of .the police i\.ilthority., 
dispense with the serviCe's of .that member, and bef(}re giving suth apptoval 
tliepolice authority'shall give the member' c.6rt~tned an opportUnity'to make 
representa.tions anaslial1 consider any representations So made.. ' 

(5) ,Pox the purposes of this'regulation a me1l1iber or, as the case may be, 
a ,t~latiye. incll,lde<;l in his family, shall 4ave a buslpess interest if- " 

(a) the member Ii01d.s· any office ~rempl~Y!1lent f~r hire or gain (otherwise 
~hana.s a'p1eJUber 9f the, fo~cy)pr cagie.s on any business; " 

. (b).a shop is kept or a "like bUliiness .is· carried on by the member's spouse 
· (not being .separat~d. fro1l1:,him) at apy premises in Northern Ireland 
· or py .aiJ.yrel~tive inqludx9in·.his family at the premises at which he 

resides; 'or .. . , ..... 

(c) the member, his spouse (not being separated from him) or any relative 
: . incIud~ in his family .1ivirtg with ·him.,holds or possesses a pecuniary 

in,jer,e$tinany·such .licynceor permit-as is. mentioned in paragraph (6). 

(6) The lice:p.ce or: permit referred' to hi paragraph . (5)( c) i~ a Hcence or 
permit granted in :pursuan~e 6f the law relating to liquor licensing or betting 
and gamipgor relfulatirig place~" or'eiiteD:a:ip.me~.t. . 

... ' (7) Por the 'pu~p~ses 'of \hls '~e~la~ion !a ;~f~re~de' to a ~e1ative included 
~:Q. a person~s family· shall ipcIudea' reference to rus spouse, parent, son~ 
daughter, brother o{:~ister, ' .' ';' , .'. ..' 
w' • .....' '. • ','. 

: :(8) In'itsappIicatioil:t6 a chief constable,:deputy thief constable or assistant 
chief constable, this regulatiort· shaH have :efi'ecf as if~ . . 

(a) f01"ilily reference'in paragraph (1);'(2); (3) or (4) to the ~4ief constable 
. . except in relation to such adiscIosure' as' 1'S mentioned in paragraph .( 1) 

, made at the time of the persoh's appointment as'a member of the force 
in a :rank below that of assistant chief constable there ,were' substituted a 

· referenqe· to tM· FoIjce' authority;;' . J '. : 
", . ' fb) 'fo1" any." te:fetertce·in paragrapli', (3) or (4)" to an appeal there were 

. 'Substituted a 'reference to a request for'feconsideration; . 
(c) the reference jn paragra:ph'(4) to the .approval of the" poiice autl).ority 

, . ,~ere.:o~i,t~ed;: "L"~' '.::.'~ ; •. , .. , "';: ." '.' " ..... 

but the police authority shall. not dispense with the services of 'a, chief.constable, 
q~Ru~y c~ief C{~IJ.sta:ble o~ assi.stalJ.t ,cpk\ Gopst,l}ble ~n4.er this, r~gu~ati011:without 
glVlng hIm. an oplJ.,ortpmty.of. m~lq~g rep'teseptat~9P,s ,an(,i ~b:a)l:.cqp.s~der any 
representatIOns made." . ' . . 
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Business interests precluding .appointment to the force 
7.-(1) Sa,ve in so far as tbe chief constable may allow at the request of the 

candidate concerned, a person shall not be eligible for appointment to the force 
if he or a relative included in his family has a business interest within the 
meaning of regulation 6, and paragraphs (5), (6) and (7)iliereof shall apply for 
the ptiIlposes of the interpretation of this regulation as they apply for that 
:regulation. 

(2) In its application to a candidate for appointJ}1ent as chief constable, 
deputy chief constable or assistant chief constable paragraph (1) shall have 
efI~t as if for any reference to the chief constable there were substituted a 
reference to the police authority.·.· . 

Qualifications for appointment to the force 
8.-(0 A candidate for appointment to the force-
(a) must pr<;>duee satisfactory references as to character, and, if he has 

served in any police force, in the a.rmed forces, in the civil service or 
as a seaman, produce satisfactory proof of his good conduct while 
so serving; . 

(b) must have attained 18 years of age and not attained 30 years of age 
in the case of a man ot, ill the case of a woman, attained the age of 
19 years and not have attained the agebf 35 years: . 

Provided that a man ora Woman who has attained' 30 or 35 years 
of ,age as the case may b¢ appointed~ 
(i) if he ot she has had previous service in a police force in the 

United Kingdom otherwise than as an auxiliary policeman in 
Great Britain, or is otherwise entitled to reckon previous service 
as pensionable service; 

(ii) ij he or she has not attained 40 years of age and since attaining 
the age of 30 or 35 years of age has performed whole-time service 
in the a1'l1led forces Qr served as. a seaJ}1an; or 

. (iii) in other ~pecial circumstances approved by the Minister' of Home 
Affairs. upon the ,recommendation of the appointing authority, 
that is to say, the chief constable or the police authority, as the 
case may be; 

(c) must be certified by a reglstered medical practitioner approved by the 
police authority to be in' good, health, of sound constitution and fitted 
both physically and mentally to perform the duties on whic1t he will be 
employed after appointment; '. ' 

(d) must, if a candidate for appointment in the rank ofconstaJble-
(i) utiIess the Chief con-staple otherwise decides, be not less in height 

than, in the case of a man, 5 feet 8 inches, or, in the case of a woman, 
5 feet 4 inches; and 

. (ii) satisfy the chief constable that he is sufficiently educated by passing 
a written or oral examination. in reading, writing and simple 
arithmetic, or an examination of a higher standard, as may be 
prescribed by the chief constable; 

(e) must give such information as may be required as' to his previous 
history or employment' or any other matter relating to his appointment 
to the force; 

(I) shall be given a notice in te1'l1lS approved by the Ministry drawing 
attention to the conditions of service contained therein. . 
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(2) For the purposes of this regulation-
(a) the expression "awed forces" means the naval, military or air forces 

of the Crown, including any women's service administered by the 
Defence Council; 

(b) the expressio.n "seaman" has the same meaning as in the Merchant 
Sl:).ipping Act 1894(d). 

probation. . . ' _. 
9.-(1) This regulation sha11 a.pply to a member appointed iIi the nmk of 

constable other than such a member who transferred to the force from a~other 
police force in the United Kingdom, having completed the required period of 
probation therein. 

(2) A member to whom this regulation applies shall, unless paragraph (3) 
applies in his case, be on probation for the first 2 years of his serviCe as a 
constable following his last appointment thereto, but the chief constable may 
at hiS discretion extend the probationary period for a further year. 

(3) A member of the force to whom this regulation applies who has served 
on probation for a period of not less 'than a year following a previous appoint
me~no .the Royal Ulster Constabulary Or any other police force in the United 
Kingdom. shall be on probation for the first year of his service as a constable 

, following his last appointnieht: . 

Provided that the chief constable ;may at his discretion-
(a) . reduce the p~riod of probation, so however that the reduced, period 

when aggregated with the previous period of probation shall not be less 
than 2 years;6r . 

(b) dispense with the period of probation, if the member, following .his 
. previous appointment, completed the required' period of probation in 

the force in question. . 

( 4) Notwithstanding anything inparagmph (2) or (3) in the case. of a 
member who has served as all' auxiliary policeman as defined in the Police 
Regulations 1968(e) for a period of not less than 2 years, the chief constable 
may dispense with the period of probation. 

(5) The chief constable may reduce or dispense withth; period of prohati<)fl' 
in the case of former members of the Ulster Special Constabulary who wen~ 
mobilised for full-time service with the force ·and have been accepted .into the 
force. 

(6) For the purposes of this regulation there shall be disregarded-
(a) in the Case of a Unjversity scholar within .the meaning of the Royal 

Ulster Constabulary Allowances Regulations 1971(f) whose course begins 
on or after 26th July 1971, his period of study; 

(b) any reriod of unpaid maternity leave. 

Discharge of probationer 
10;-(1) Subject to the provisions of this regulation, during his period of 

probation in the force, the services of a constable m,ay be dispensed wit;b. at a~y 
time if the chief constable considers that he is not fitted physically or mentally 
t{') perform the duties of his office, or that he is not likely to become an efficient 
or well-conducted constable. 

(d) 57 &. 58 Viet. e. 60. 
(e) S.l. 1968/26 (1968 l, p. 38). 

(f) S~R. & O. (N:I.) 1971, No. 142. 
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(2) A constable whose services are dispensedwitli' under this' regulation 
shall be entitled to receive a month's notice or a month's pay in lieu thereof. 

(3) A constable's services shall not be dispensed with in accordance with 
this regulation and any notice given for the purposes thereof shall cease to 
have effect jf he giveS written notice to the police authority of his intention 
to retire and retires in pursuance of 1lhe said notice on or before the date on 
which his services would otherwise be dispensed withl and such a notice taking 
effect on that date shall be accepted by the police authority notwithstanding that 
less -than a month's notice is given. 

Retirement 
11.-{1) Without prejudice to the provisions mentioned in paragraph (3) 

a.m~mber may retire only if he has given to the police authority a month's 
written notice of his intention to retire or such shorter notice as may have been 
accepted by that authority: 

Provided that, while suspended under the Discipline Regulations, a' member 
may not, without the consent of the chief constable, give notice for the purposes 
of this regulation or retire in pursuance ·of a notice previously given. 

, ' (2) In the case of a chief constable, deputy chief constable or assistant 
chief constable, the preceding paragraph shall have effect as if for the reference 
to the chief constable there were substituted a reference to the police authority. 

(3) The provisions referred to in paragra,p~ (1) are-
, (a) the provisions of section 7 of the Police Act (Northern Ireland) 1970 

relating to retirement in the interests of effiCiency; 
(b) 1lhe provisions of the Royal Ulster Constabulary Pensions Orders relating 

to compulsory retirement; and , 
(c'j the 'provisions of the Discipline Regulations relating, to resignation as 

an alternative to dismissal. ' 

PERSONAL RECORDS 

Contents of personal records 
12.-{1) The chief constable shall cause a personal record of each member 

o~ the force to be kept. ' 

(2) The 'personal record shall contain~ 
(a) a personal description of the member; 
(b) particulars of the member'S place and date of birth; 
(c) particulars of his marriage (if any) and of his children (if any);' 
(d) a record of 'his service (if any) in any branch of Her Majesty's naval, 

military or air forces or in the, civil service; " 
(e) a record of his service (if any) in any other poli~e force (in~luding s~rvice 

as an auxiliary policeman) and of his transfers (if any) from one police, 
force to another; 

(f)" a .record Qf,wh~ther h~ passed odail6d.to pass any qualifying examination 
at which he ",as a,candidate; , ,," , ' .' " 

(g) a record of his service in the force, including particulars ,of' all 
promotions, postings, removals, injuries reCeived, periods 'of illness, 
commendations, rewards, punishments other than cautions, and the 
date of hi,s G:e.a~lng to be a member of the force with the reason, cause 
or manner thereof: ' ' . '. ," , 
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Provided that, if the member so requests-
(i) a punishment of a fine not exceeding 2 days' payor of a reprimand 

shall be expunged after 3 years free from punishment, other 
than a caution; 

(ii) any other punishment shall be expunged after 7 years free from 
punishment, other than a caution. 

(3) A member shall, if he so requests, be entitled to inspect his personal 
record. 

Transfer of personal records " : 
13. Where a member transfers to another police. force his personal record 

shall be transferred to: the chief officer -of police -of ~hat other police force. 

Personal record of member leaving the jOrce 
1~.-(1) Where a member ceases to be a member, he shall, unless he 

tiansfers'·to another police force, be given a 'certilicate sh6:wing his tank 
and setting out the period of his service in the force and in any other police 
force and the reason, cause or manner of his leaying the force, together with his 
personal description:' " .' 

Provided that, where the-member was required to resign or was dismissed, 
the certificate -shall not contain ;lny description, of the circumstances in which 
he was required to resign or was dismissed.., . 

(2) The chief constable may append to the certificate any recommendation 
which he feels justified in giving such as that..:.....:', . 

his conduct was exemplary; 
his conduct was very good; 

\ 

hIs conduct was good. 

(3) Where a member ceases to be a member otherwise than by transferring 
to another police force, his personal record shall be kept for such time as the 
chief constable may think fit and shall then be destroyed. 

Fingerprints 
15.-(1) Every member shall in accordance with the directions of the chief 

constable have his fingerprints taken. ' 

, (2) Fingerprints of members taken in accordance with paragraph (1) shall be 
kept separate from the fingerprints of persons whose fingerprints have. been 
taken in pursuance of any enactment. 

. (3) The finge.l1prints of. a member taken in accordance'with paragraph '{1l 
and all copies and records thereof . shall be destroyed on hisceasing··to 'be' 
a member of the force, except that, where by reason of a transfer he becomes 
a member of another police force, his fingerprints and all copies and records 
thereof shall be transferred to the chief officer of police of that other police 
force. 

16. Appointments purported to have been made under section 8 of the 
Police Act (Northern Ireland) 1970 before the date on which these regulations 
come into effect shall as from that date be treated as having been made subject 
to and in accordance with these regulations. 
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'Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Home Affairs for Northern 
Irelan4 this 14th day of July 1971. 

(L.s.) 

SCHEDULE 

M. K. Harris, 
Assistant Secretary. 

RegulClJtion 5 

Restrictions on the private life of members _ 

1. A member shall at all .times abstain from any activity which is likely to 
interfere with the impartial discharge of his duties OT which ill likely to give rise to 
the impression amongst members of the public that it may slo interfere; and in 
particular a member of the force shall not take any aotive pa'l't in politics. 

2. A member shall not reside C1Jt premises which are not for 'the time being 
approved by the chief cons-table. 

3.-(1) A member shall not, without the previous consent of the chief constable, 
receive a lodger in a house or quarters willi which he is provided by the police 
authority or sUb-let any part of the house or quarters. 

, (2) A member shall not, unless he has previously given written notice to the 
chief constable, receive a lodger in a house in which he resides and in respect of 
which he receives a rent allowance or sub-let any part of such a house. 

4. A member shall not wilfully refuse ,or neglect to discharge any lawful 
debt. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This !late is not part of the Regulations, but is intended to 
Indicate their general purport.) 

These Regulations indicate certain restrictions to which members of the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary are subject in' private life (Regulations 5-7); govern 
the appointment of candidates (Regulation 8); prescribe conditions for 
probation and retirement (Regulations 9-11); and deal with the personal and 
fingerprint records of members of the Force. 
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